After You Register for the Forum

What Happens Next, and What You Still Need to Do

Due to space limitations in Memorial Union, the number of presentations that can be accommodated is limited; HOWEVER, the coordinators will do everything in their ability to accommodate all who register for the Forum by the March 22nd date.

Once you have registered:

1) That person will receive a confirmation email from musmrweek@missouri.edu with your registration information. (Be sure to check your SPAM or JUNK folder!) In that email will be directions for the registrant to complete and upload two documents by April 7th:
   1. Photo/Video Waiver
   2. Forum License to Complete

2) The primary mentor of the registrant will also receive a confirmation email containing specific answers that the registrant provided.

3) For registrants in the fields of “Behavioral/Social Sciences”, “Humanities”, “Artistic Expression”, or “Applied Design”, who selected to present their work in the ORAL modality (versus poster). They and their primary mentor will receive a (2nd) email outlining additional details as they relate to an ORAL presentation.

Continued...
4) If you are presenting in the POSTER modality, we have resources available to you to design and prepare your poster. Please note: presenters will be putting their posters up by 9am the day of their presentation - this way, their poster will be up ALL day for people to view. They will then return at 4pm that day to take their poster down.

5) PRINTING YOUR POSTER - You will be one of an estimated 600+ people printing a poster, so we highly recommend that you send your poster to the printer at least 4 days in advance of your presentation session. There are several vendors who print posters, including campus Printing Services which you can find listed here.

We have partnered with FedEx to provide very special pricing for presenters who print their poster with them using this unique submission portal. ONLY posters submitted through this portal will receive the special cost savings price.

To learn more about this partnership and the details please click HERE and look under Step 6: Printing Your Poster.

As many presenters will be taking advantage of this offer, we strongly recommend that you submit your poster at least 4 days in advance of your presentation.